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How to Measure for a Recess Window
You will need a Metal tape measure (not cloth as it may stretch), ladder, pen and paper.
We recommended that you measure in millimetres (mm).
 

mm

Recess Window (Inside Window Frame)
This is where the roller Blind is fitted inside the window recess:
 « Width – Measure full width measurements top, middle, and 

bottom (See the above). Take the smallest measurement. 
 « Drop – Measure the full drop measurements left, middle, and 

right (See the above). Take the smallest measurement.

We’ll do the deduction this will guarantee you get the perfect 
fit.

Roller Blind depth required:
Check that your window recess is deep enough to fit the blind 
inside. Single roller is 60mm and double is 100mm.

Important Notes
 « The Bracket and operating mechanism are included in the 

width of the roller blind – they all have to fit inside the window 
recess. This will result in the fabric on the roller blind bring 
approximately 35mm narrow than the width of the recess. This 
can result in a noticeable light gap around the edges of the 
blind in the recess; therefore, for best possible blockout, we 
recommend face fitting rather than recess fitting roller blinds.

 « Please ensure when measuring you look for any obstructions 
such as door or window handles, locks, etc. This will allow 
your blind to move freely.

 « If you have tiles inside the recess (regularly found in bathroom 
and kitchens), the distance between these is likely to be the 
narrowest part of the recess. Measure between the tiles to 
get your recess width.

 « Double check the measurements before submitting your 
order.

Still not 100% confident with your measurements, please gives us a call and talk to one of our 
dedicated specialists by calling 1300 614 797. Or mega-diy-blinds@carpetcall.com.au


